Attention CFA Clubs: To aid in the CFA Legislative effort, we ask that you include one of these 4 advertisements in your show catalogs and newsletters when you have space. Thank you for your support!

Be prepared
Anti-breeding, pet limit laws or other legislation could be introduced in your city, county or state.
CONTACT CFA NOW!

BECOME A CFA LEGISLATIVE NETWORK LIAISON

To volunteer, contact
George J. Eigenhauser Jr.,
CFA Legislative Coordinator
260 East Main Street
Alliance, OH 44601
(330) 680-4070 • Fax: (330) 680-4633
Or e-mail <legislation@cfa.org>

What you HEAR could be important!
Anti-breeding, pet limit laws or other legislation could come to your city, county or state.
BE PREPARED! CONTACT CFA NOW!

Become a Cat Fanciers’ Association Legislative Network Liaison

To volunteer, contact:
George J. Eigenhauser Jr.,
CFA Legislative Coordinator
260 East Main Street
Alliance, OH 44601
(330) 680-4070 • Fax: (330) 680-4633
Or e-mail <legislation@cfa.org>